AKU HALAL RODUCTS LIST
Product

Description

Suitable for

EXTRA PEDAS SAMBAL
(Extra Spicy Chili sauce)

An excellent quality extra-spicy
chilli sauce made from fresh
chillies with no xanthan gum, this
authentic chilli sauce has the real
spiciness and punch. This sauce
has good viscosity, consistently
thick, smooth and chili flavourful.

Excellent as a cooking ingredient,
marinade, cooking glaze and dipping
sauce. This piquant sauce is very
popular with Chinese chefs because it
is especially suitable for dishing up
authentic flavour of Sweet & Sour
meat and fish. For burgers, ituplift
and add profile to burger patty
resulting in more appetising burgers.

Bottle 340 ml

SAMBAL (Chili sauce)

This is a real chili sauce made
from fresh chillies with no
xanthan gum. This tangy chilli
sauce is pleasantly sharp and
appetising flavour. This is a good
quality, the texture is smooth,
thick and consistent viscosity.

Suitable as a dipping sauce, marinade,
cooking ingredient and to season a
dish after preparation. Fantastic for
burgers, fish & chips, steaks, fried rice
noodles, dim sum and Sweet & Sour
meat and fish dish.

Bottle 340 ml
Jerigen 5.7 kg

TOMATO SAUCE
(Tomato ketchup)

A classic tomato ketchup without
xantham gum is packed with
more fresh tomatoes. This sauce
is tangy, sweet, thick and smooth
texture

Unlimited as a dipping sauce, cooking
ingredient, marinade and to season a
dish after preparation. Great for
burgers, fish & chips, steaks, fried rice,
noodles, pasta, pizza topping, Sweet &
Sour meat and fish dish.

Bottle 340 ml
Jerigen 5.7 kg

TEPUNG BUMBU
CRISPY CHICKEN
(Deep fry flour)

All purpose flour to bread
chicken, fish, beef and pork for
deep frying. This flour is well
seasoned and easy to use. It has
good texture and light to give a
crispy coating. Do not require to
add any eggs to the flour.

Very suitable for frying crispy chicken,
fish and chips, deep fried vegetable
and beef or chicken for stew.

1 kg pack

Best usage method :
1. Season meat lightly.
2. Coat meat well with Tepung
Bumbu Crispy Chicken, then
quickly dip coated meat in
cold water and re-coat with
the Tepung Bumbu Crispy
Chicken again.
3. Deep fry coated meat or fish
in hot oil until golden brown.
Suggestion: Season meat or fish with
Halal Kikkoman soya sauce for 10 mins
for more flavour (umami) before first
flour coating.

Packing

Jerigen 5.7 kg

